TOWN OF ROBBINS
REGULAR BOARD MEETING
December 12, 2019
Town Hall-101 N. Middleton Street
Call to Order

Mayor English

Invocation

Mayor English

Pledge of
Allegiance

Mayor English

Approval of
Agenda
Approval of
Consent Agenda

All items listed here are considered routine and will be enacted by one motion. No separate
discussion will be held, except upon request from a member of the Board of Commissioners.
•
•
•
•

Public Address
to the Board of
Commissioners

November Regular BOC Meeting Minutes
2020 Holiday Schedule
2020 BOC Regular Meeting Schedule
Budget Amendment 11

Any individual or group who wishes to address the Board shall make a request to be on the agenda
to the Town Clerk or chief administrative officer. Any and all public addresses to the Board shall be
limited to five minutes.

Presentations
Reports

•
•

Managers’ Report
Code Enforcement Report

New Business

•
•

S&ME Borehole Proposal
2018 Water Improvement Contract Recommendation

Discussion and
Possible Action

•
•

Appearance Committee
Duke Power Poles

Comments by
Commissioners

•

Limited to 5 Minutes

•
•

Pursuant to G.S. 143-318.11(a)(3) to preserve attorney-client privilege
Pursuant to G.S 143-318.11(a)(6) to discuss personnel matters

Public Hearings

Closed Session

Adjournment

Jon Barlow
Brandon Emory

Town of Robbins
Board Commissioners Meeting
101 N. Middleton Street
Robbins NC 27325
www.townofrobbins.com
Lonnie English, Mayor
David Lambert, Town Manager

Regular Meeting

~ Minutes ~
Thursday, November 14, 2019

6:00 PM

Robbins Town Hall

Call to Order
The meeting was called to order at 6:00 PM by Mayor Lonnie English
In attendance were commissioner Boswell, Bradshaw, Holt, Philips, and Stewart.
Invocation
Mayor Lonnie English gave the invocation.
Pledge of Allegiance
Mayor Lonnie English led the recitation of the Pledge of Allegiance to the American flag.
Approval of the Agenda
Motion to: Approve the agenda as amended.

RESULT
VOTE

Approved
_____ In Favor

REJECTED
______ Absent

TABLED
___ Abstain

OTHER
Unanimous

MOVER

Joey Boswell

Nikki Bradshaw

Terri Holt

Brandon Phillips

Kevin Stewart

DECENTERS

Joey Boswell

Nikki Bradshaw

Terri Holt

Brandon Phillips

Kevin Stewart

ABSENT

Joey Boswell

Nikki Bradshaw

Terri Holt

Brandon Phillips

Kevin Stewart

Consent Agenda
Motion to: Approve the Consent Agenda.
RESULT

APPROVED

VOTE

_______ In Favor

REJECTED
______ Absent

TABLED
_____Abstain

OTHER
Unanimous

MOVER

Joey Boswell

Nikki Bradshaw

Terri Holt

Brandon Phillips

Kevin Stewart

DECENTERS

Joey Boswell

Nikki Bradshaw

Terri Holt

Brandon Phillips

Kevin Stewart

ABSENT

Joey Boswell

Nikki Bradshaw

Terri Holt

Brandon Phillips

Kevin Stewart

Items on Consent Agenda:
•
October Regular BOC Meeting Minutes
•
October Recessed BOC Meeting Minutes
•
Budget Amendment #7
•
Budget Amendment #8
•
Budget Amendment #9
•
Budget Amendment #10

Regular Meeting
•
•

Thursday, November 14, 2019

6:00 PM

Resolution to Surplus Police Equipment
Resolution to Surplus Police Equipment

Overview of the Rules and Procedures for the Public Forum
The overview of the rules and procedures for the public forum was omitted since no one chose to speak at the public forum.
Public Forum
No one spoke during the public forum.
Presentation
Mayor English administered Jody Dunlap’s oath of office as Lieutenant.
Town Manager's Report
Investing FORWARD
•

CDBG- Please see the attached construction progress meeting minutes from October 23, 2019. In sum, the project appears to be progressing
at a reasonable pace. The first change order is on this agenda for consideration. The additional work is necessary to install additional valves.
As a result, the new construction completion date has been moved out to January 10, 2019.

•

Chemical Pump Station- A pre bid meeting was held on October 3rd. No perspective bidders took advantage of the meeting. Formal bid
opening is expected to take place of November 14, 2019. It is unlikely that the 3 required bids will be received the first time so a second round
of bidding will be required. Apparently, there are not many contractors that perform this type of specialized tank work.

Work is still on-going to acquire the easement from Vanderbilt.
Hurricane Florence and FEMA Response:
•

•

FEMAo

Waiting on FEMA to obligate the funds for the Main Pump station project and the WWTP repairs.

o

Road culvert and landslide project funds have been obligated and surveying work has started.

NC Office Of Recovery and Resiliency Grants- Please refer to the attached spreadsheet detailing the expenditures and encumbrances
associated with the NCORR grant. As noted in the spreadsheet about $350,000 of the original grant amount of $500,000 has been spent or
encumbered.

Other Updates:
Brownfields: I have attached the latest quarterly report for your review. It appears that the most significant change in the past quarter is the award of
contracts for the removal of the remaining debris.
Local Government Commission: In order to get a better understanding of the LGC’s expectations of the Town of Robbins, I have made a request to met
with LGC staff. I will let you know the outcomes of the meting once I am able to set a date for a meeting.
New Grant Opportunity: John Grey, Wooten Company, informed me of a new grant opportunity that the Town may have interest in pursuing. The funds
are being made available through USDA. As with most USDA funding it is a combination of grant and loan. The amount of grant is dependent upon the
Town’s median income compared to the States median income. The Town should have a good chance at receiving the highest grant award of 75% since
its median income is about 55% of the state average.
The types of projects that could be funded include:
1. Building facilities such as public works facilities.
2. Equipment
3. Street Paving – John states that Powell Bill funds could be used as a source of the local match.
Funding is first come first served. Thus, the sooner we get in line the better chance of funding.
Water Rate Study: Representatives from the Rural Water Association came by Town Hall last week to discuss another evaluation of the Town’s water
and sewer rate structures. I know they have performed similar studies for the Town in the past. I think this would be a good piece of information to
have given the struggles the water and sewer funds have been experiencing the past few years.
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Regular Meeting

Thursday, November 14, 2019

6:00 PM

Code Enforcement

.

48 cases have been handled since the last meeting and 19 have been abated.
135 E. Salisbury was inspected the morning of this meeting.
134 Currie Baptists Street received bid for asbestos abatement. We have put out for three but two have not responded.
151 S. Lake Street, asbestos was found. This property would require a traditional demolition. Asbestos would have to be abated first.

Commissioner Bradshaw asked why some properties were given penalties, but others were not. Emory stated that enforcing penalties is purely
discretionary.
Commissioners would like to review the process in which penalties are applied to properties.
New Business
1.

CDBG- Change Order #1
Motion to: approve the CDBG change order number 1.

RESULT

Approved

VOTE

_____ In Favor

REJECTED
______ Absent

TABLED
_____ Absent

OTHER
Unanimous

MOVER

Joey Boswell

Nikki Bradshaw

Terri Holt

Brandon Phillips

Kevin Stewart

DECENTERS

Joey Boswell

Nikki Bradshaw

Terri Holt

Brandon Phillips

Kevin Stewart

ABSTAIN

Joey Boswell

Nikki Bradshaw

Terri Holt

Brandon Phillips

Kevin Stewart

2.

Soil Testing Proposal- S&ME
Motion to: approve the proposal for soil testing submitted by S&ME

RESULT

Approved

VOTE

_____ In Favor

REJECTED
______ Absent

TABLED
_____ Absent

OTHER
Unanimous

MOVER

Joey Boswell

Nikki Bradshaw

Terri Holt

Brandon Phillips

Kevin Stewart

DECENTERS

Joey Boswell

Nikki Bradshaw

Terri Holt

Brandon Phillips

Kevin Stewart

ABSTAIN

Joey Boswell

Nikki Bradshaw

Terri Holt

Brandon Phillips

Kevin Stewart

Discussion and Possible Action
1.

2.

Bear Creek Port-a-potty quotes
•

No action taken.

•

Board directed the clerk to move forward making arrangement for a port-a-potty to be places at the trails through the
remainder of the year.

Parking Lot Committee.
•

3.

No action taken.

Library Fire Alarm System
•

Board directed commissioner Stewart to resolve the issue.
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Regular Meeting

Thursday, November 14, 2019
•

4.

6:00 PM

No action taken

Appearance Committee
•

Board directed staff to gather information about current and previous members of the committee. Contact current
members and ask if they could meet for a reorganizational meeting in January 2020.

•

No action taken

Commissioners Comments
Phillips: Congratulation to Stewart and English on their re-election.
Boswell: Congratulations to Phillips and English on their re-election.
Stewart: Congratulations to Phillips and English on their re-election. Welcome to the interim manager.
English: Congratulations to Stewart and Phillips on their re-election. Christmas parade is December 5, 2019.
Enter into Closed Session
Commissioner Boswell made a motion to enter into closed session after a 5-minute recess at 7:18PM Pursuant to G.S. 143-318.11(a)(3) to
preserve attorney-client privilege. Pursuant to G.S 143-318.11(a)(6) to discuss personnel matters. Unanimously approved.
Commissioner Boswell made a motion to close the closed session at 8:14 PM. This motion was unanimously approved.
Commissioner Bradshaw made a motion to reopen the open meeting session at 8:14PM. This motion was unanimously approved.
Adjournment
The meeting was recessed at 8:15 PM PM on a motion made by Commissioner Phillips. Unanimously approved.

Lonnie English, Mayor

Town Clerk

Accepted into the record
made by

on a motion
. In favor:

; Against
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.

Resolution Adopting the Town of Robbins Holiday Calendar 2020

Whereas the Town of Robbins Board of Commissioners has adopted a personnel policy
that details required town holidays,
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF THE
TOWN OF ROBBINS, NORTH CAROLINA, THAT:
The attached holiday leave schedule be adopted.

Adopted on_________________, 2019
________________________________
Mayor, Lonnie B. English
ATTEST:
_______________________________
Town Clerk, Hannah Hungerford

A RESOLUTION ADOPTING THE 2020 TOWN COUNCIL MEETING SCHEDULE
WHEREAS, The Town of Robbins Commissioners is authorized, pursuant to N.C.
Gen. Stat. Sec. 160A-71, to fix the time and place for its regular meetings;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE TOWN COMMISSIONERS
OF THE TOWN OF ROBBINS, NORTH CAROLINA, THAT:
The following schedule of the meetings of the Robbins Board of Commissioners for
2020 be, and the same is, hereby established as follows:
Robbins Board of Commissioners Meeting
6:00 p.m. 2nd Thursday of each month
Robbins Town Hall, Robbins, NC
Specifically, these dates include:
January 9th
February 13th
March 12th
April 9th
May 14th
June 11th

July 9th
August 13th
September 10th
October 8th
November 12th
December 10th

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT:
This Schedule may be amended or modified by resolution.

Adopted on ___________________, 2019.

ATTEST:
___________________________
Hannah Hungerford
Clerk

____________________________________
Lonnie English , Mayor
Town of Robbins

TO:

Members of the Robbins Town Council

FROM:

Jon Barlow, Interim Town Manager

SUBJECT:

Town Manager’s Report for Town Council Meeting

DATE:

December 2019

Investing FORWARD
•

•

CDBG- Please see the attached construction progress meeting minutes from November 26, 2019. As I
mentioned last month, work is progressing, but at a slow pace. The new completion date is January 10, 2020.
However, it is unlikely that construction will be complete by then. The contractor is aware of liquidated
damages in the event the contract deadline is not met.
Chlorine Booster Pump Station- A bid opening was conducted on November 14th. However, since three bids
were not submitted, a second round of bid requests were required. The new Bid opening date is set for
December 5th. The plan is to have a recommendation prepared for the Board to consider on December 12th.
Work is still on-going to acquire the easement from Vanderbilt.

Other Updates:
New Grant Opportunity: Last month, I mentioned a new grant opportunity available through USDA. Last week, I met
with John and his staff to discuss possible projects that might be worth additional consideration. John is working on
some cost estimates and will report back with his findings soon. As you recall, the amount of grant is dependent upon
the Town’s median income compared to the States median income. The Town should have a good chance at receiving
the highest grant award of 75% since its median income is about 55% of the state average.
The types of projects that could be funded include:
1. Building facilities such as public works facilities.
2. Equipment
3. Street Paving – John states that Powell Bill funds could be used as a source of the local match.
Funding is first come first served. Thus, the sooner we get in line the better chance of funding.

DMV Mobile Unit – Robbins
DMV offers a mobile Drivers License Office in the Town of Robbins 1 x per month. Due to low participation and high
delivery costs, DMV is proposing to frequent the Town 2 times next year; May 19th and October 20th.

The Wooten Company
120 North Boylan Avenue
Raleigh, North Carolina 27603

Construction Progress Meeting Minutes
To:

Town of Robbins

From:

Courtney Gamble, P.E.
The Wooten Company

Re:

2016 CDBG Water System Improvements
Town of Robbins, North Carolina
Construction Progress Meeting 11/26/2019
TWC No. 3113-J CDBG 16-1-2922

Attendees:
Jon Barlow – Town of Robbins
Don Gantt – The Wooten Company
Hannah Hungerford – Town of Robbins

Trevor Kisor – Town of Robbins
Ed Council – The Wooten Company
Scott Hedrick – Terry’s Plumbing & Utilities

Items Discussed:
•

PPR#6 has been recommended for payment and should have already been paid. Scott will check.
Field redlines will continue to be verified by TWC prior to recommendation of payment
PPR #7 is being compiled; a revised schedule and red lines are requirements for recommendation
of payment.

•

Change Order No. 1 has not yet been done; The Town has marked locations of the inserta – valves and
was reviewed by TWC on site after the meeting.

•

Progress Since Last Meeting:
Bores for Gardenia (2) and Hemp at Rushwood are complete; remaining bores - 705 @ Moore
and 2 RR Bores should begin next week; sub should stay on site until complete.
Tying in bore under Hwy 705 from Gardenia now. Hope to make tie in on Monday then fill up to
Rushwood.
•
•

Rock excavation has begun and is ongoing
Pressure & Bacteriological testing performed and passed on North Green, Forest, Timber, Pine
and Dogwood
o Engineer’s and Applicant’s Certification have been submitted to the State and lines have
been approved for service.

•

2-inch still has to be abandoned in intersection near Elise Middle School; this will follow installation of
Inserta Valves.

•

Hemp at Gardenia – this has been changed to an open cut with casing. NCDOT / Town has allowed this if
installed on a Saturday and back in service Monday morning. Casing must be installed with CABC
backfill.

•

Terry’s to blow off certified lines before Thanksgiving; will begin taps in December and then patch
asphalt. TWC noted some erosion on ditch banks that requires attention.

•

Town requested that new svc lines be directly tied to the meter setter. Terry’s had not planned to do this
due to detail showing tie to existing pipe. TWC asked for time and/or cost to comply with Town’s request.

•

Terry’s plans to work on Friday after Thanksgiving and will cut asphalt at Moore St. TWC stated that no
digging is allowed this day since Town and TWC are both off for holiday.

•

Frye and Elm streets after Moore is complete.

Town of Robbins
2016 CDBG Water System Improvements
Construction Progress Meeting – 11/26/19

•

TWC asked about crew for taps – Scott stated that the plan was for a separate crew to install taps – now
not sure.

•

Booster Station – electrician beginning with rack construction; control panel and pumps are in hand.

•

No complaints noted this period – Ed stated that fence on Gardenia is up but needs to be painted . Asphalt
cuts need to be checked and maintained prior to holiday.

•

The Town previously provided the Contractor a list of materials used from the Town’s inventory
during construction. Contractor has provided Town with materials used.

•

TWC noted that the contract time is at 77.5% expended and only 40% of the work has been billed.
Discussed that it is apparent that work will not be complete within the established contract time (1/10/20).

•

•

Discussed that delays past the completion dates will cause the Town to incur additional costs; Delays are
therefore subject to assessment of liquidated damages by the Town ($750 / calendar day). TWC requested
a revised schedule / recovery schedule to either show how the work can be completed on time or showing
how much additional time is anticipated to complete the work.
CDBG Contract expiration date is in April. This date is per the funding agency and must be met.

•

Crew usually consists of Lawrence and one equipment operator. No laborers onsite.

•

TWC stated that payrolls had been coming in with apparently no issues.

•

Work over holidays: Terry’s will work on Friday 11/29 – no digging; Will work Christmas week
however Town is off 12/23-26 and January 1 – so no digging these dates.

Next meeting will be re-scheduled for December due to Christmas Holiday
c:

TWC No. 3113-J

All Attendees, File.

Alliance Code Enforcement LLC
Town of Robbins

CASE LOG
Updated 12/4/19

Page 1 of 13---

MH - Minimum Housing / OL - Overgrown Lot / JV - Junk Vehicle / JP - Junk Pile / AWG - Abandoned White
Goods / AC - Animal Control / ZV - Zoning Violation / Open Red - Open Active Case / Open Yellow - Open
Inactive Case / Abated Green - Case Closed & Cleared / Unfounded Blue - No Violation Found, Case Closed
/ NOV - Notice of Violation / NOH - Notice of Hearing / FOF - Finding of Fact
OCA
ADDRESS
VIOLATIONS
STATUS
700 Blk Hemp St Ext
MH/AWG
OPEN
103 201707001
7/25/17 - Inspection & documentation of violations. I researched the properties & prepared case files. I then
prepared, sent & posted the 1 NOV's. Violation(s) to wit: two trailers on the property are damaged/deteriorated
with one being almost completely stripped. Additionally, there are large debris pile of junk creating a serious health
& safety hazard. 8/24/17 - I met with the person who was performing the work on the property. He advised that he
was doing it by himself, but would get it done. 9/7/17 - One of the trailers has had significant demo take place, but
the violations are still present. I will be setting up a Hearing. 10/3/17 - NOH prepared, sent & posted. Hearing date
set for 10/24/17. 10/24/17 - I held the Hearing, no one was present. I will be preparing the FOF Order. 11/7/17 FOF prepared, sent & posted. 12/7/17 - I've spoken with the owner several times & I met with the property
manager who is doing the cleanup. It is slow, but progress is being made. I will continue to monitor the progress to
ensure work is completed. 1/2/18 - Progress is still being made, but the violations remain. 2/8/18 - I prepared &
sent a courtesy letter to the owner(s) of the property advising them that no documented progress had been made
in over a month and that if no progress was made by 3/1/18, I would be moving forward with the next step. 3/1/18 I have not been able to identify any changes and will be moving forward with the penalty & Ordinance. 3/8/18 - I
prepared, sent & posted the Penalty letter for all violations except for MH. I will be preparing an Ordinance for that
violation. Official start date is 03/18/2018. 7/12/18 - Today I received the information for all of the interested
parties, I will be setting up a new Hearing with all of them to ensure proper procedure has taken place, this will
reset the penalty clock. At this time, to ensure all procedure & law is followed, the previous accrued penalty will be
removed and a new penalty will start at the appropriate time following notification to all interested parties. The
Hearing is set for 08/02/18 @ 1300. 8/2/18 - I've spoken with several parties that received the new NOH. The only
party still interested in the property was Bobby Made whom I had previously been dealing with. He called me this
morning and advised he would not be able to make the Hearing, but was actively working on abating the violations.
He stated they removed 9 bags of trash and a lot of open storage. 8/16/18 - Work is actively being completed, but I
will be preparing & sending the FOF. 11/30/18 - Improvement is still taking place. 1/2/19 - Reinspection was made
today. Property remains in violation. I will continue to follow up with this case. 2/5/19 - The AWG violations have
been abated and a lot of work has been completed on one of the trailers. The other trailer that requires demo has
been stripped, but still remains in violation. 4/23/19 - Work still continues on the demo. 9/17/19 - Progress
continues. 12/2/19 - I have move forward with preparing a FOF and mailing it regular/certified. I have also posted
the letter on the property.

252

201906005

310 E. Hemp St.

JP/JV

OPEN

Alliance Code Enforcement LLC
Town of Robbins

CASE LOG
Updated 12/4/19

Page 2 of 13---

6/24/19 - I have opened this case for this property being in violation for JP/JV. I have documented in my
notes and I have prepared and mailed a NOV for this case. 7/1/19 - Follow up inspection has been made
on this case. No changes have been made. I have tried making contact with the owner of this property but
I have not gotten a response. I will continue to follow up with this case. 7/8/19 - Follow up inspection
made on this case. No changes have been made. 7/15/19 - I have spoken with the owner today of this
property and I explained in detail what needs to be removed/cleaned up for this case to be abated. Owner
advised clean up will start this week. 7/18/19 - I have spoken with the owner of this property and I
explained to him what needs to be done in order to abate. 7/22/19 - Follow up inspection has been made
on this case. I was able to walk around the property with the owner and they understood what needs to be
cleaned/removed from this property. 7/29/19 - Reinspection made on this case. Property is still in
violation but some removal of junk has started. 8/6/19 - Follow up inspection has been made on this case.
Property is still in violation. I have called the owner of this property and left a voicemail. 8/15/19 Reinspection made on this case, piles of trash have been put together to be removed. 8/22/19 - Trash is
being removed. 8/27/19 - Work is in progress. 9/3/19 - I have moved forward with preparing a NOH for
this case. Hearing has been set for the 1st of Oct. 9/10/19 - Follow up inspection made on this case, no
changes have been made. 9/17/19 - Reinspection made on this case, clean up is being made. 9/24/19 Follow up inspection made on this case, work is in progress. 10/1/19 - Hearing was held today, I spoke
with the owner on the phone. He said he is still working on removing junk from his property. 10/8/19 Follow up inspection made on this case. Some junk has been removed, work is in progress. 10/15/19 Reinspection made on this case, property is still in violation. 10/22/19 - No changes have been made, I've
called the owner of this property but I did not get an answer. 10/29/19 - I will be moving forward with
preparing a FOF for this case. 11/5/19 - Follow up inspection made on this case, no changes have been
made. 11/12/19 - I have prepared and mailed regular/certified the FOF for this case. 11/19/19 - Follow up
inspection made on this case, clean up has been made. 11/26/19 - Reinspection made on this case, work
continues. 12/3/19 - I spoke with the owner today and advised that more cleaning will be made.
258

201907006

620 E. Salisbury St.

JP

OPEN

Alliance Code Enforcement LLC
Town of Robbins

CASE LOG
Updated 12/4/19

Page 3 of 13---

7/29/19 - I am opening a case for this property for a violation of junk. There is a large amount of junk piled
in the front of this property. I have prepared and mailed a NOV for this case. 8/6/19 - Follow up inspection
has been made on this case. Property is still in violation. I knocked the door but I did not get an answer.
8/12/19 - Follow up inspection has been made on this case. No changes have been made. 8/16/19 Reinspection made on this case, property is still in violation. 8/22/19 - Some items have been lined up and
put in a pile. Clean up is being made. 8/30/19 - Follow up inspection made. I will be moving forward with a
NOH. 9/10/19 - NOH has been prepared and mailed. Hearing date has been set for the Oct 8th. 9/17/19 Follow up inspection made on this case, no changes have been made. 9/24/19 - Property is still in
violation. 10/1/19 - Reinspection made on this case, some junk has been removed. 10/8/19 - Follow up
inspection made on this case, property is still in violation. No one showed up for the hearing. 10/15/19 - I
was able to talk to the occupants of this property, we walked through the property and I pointed out what
needs to be removed. 10/22/19 - Follow up inspection made on this case, violation is still open. 10/29/19 I've spoken with the occupants today about the trash/junk. The occupant said clean up and removing
things would happen this weekend. 11/5/19 - Reinspection made on this case, some clean up has been
made. 11/12/19 - Follow up inspection made on this case, I spoke with the occupant of this property and
she advised more cleaning will be made. 11/19/19 - Reinspection made on this case. 11/26/19 - I've
spoken with the occupants of this property, clean up is still in their plans. 12/3/19 - I will be moving
forward with preparing a FOF for this case.

260 201908001
381 S. NC HWY 705 (Silva's Shop)
JP
OPEN
8/2/19 - I received a complaint on this property for a violation of junk. I have prepared and mailed a
NOV/NOH for the removal of the tires accumulated on this property. 8/6/19 - Follow up inspection made
on this case. Tires still remain on the property. Hearing date is Aug 20th. 8/13/19 - Follow up inspection
made on this case. Property is still in violation. 8/16/19 - No changes have been made. 8/20/19 - Hearing
was held today. No one showed up. I will be moving forward with a FOF. 8/27/19 - FOF has been prepared
and mailed regular, certified and posted on property. 9/3/19 - Major clean up has been made. All the tires
have been picked up and loaded on a truck for removal. 9/10/19 - Follow up inspection made on this case.
Tires remain on the truck for removal. 9/17/19 - Reinspection made on this case, property is still in
violation. 9/24/19 - No changes have been made. 10/1/19 - I spoke with Silva today, he advised the tires
are being removed. 10/8/19 - Follow up inspection made on this case, tires still remain on the property.

263

201908004

644 Timber Ln

JP

OPEN

Alliance Code Enforcement LLC
Town of Robbins

CASE LOG
Updated 12/4/19

Page 4 of 13---

8/19/19 - I am opening this case for this property being in violation for JP in the carport. I have prepared
and mailed a NOV for this case. 8/27/19 - Follow up inspection made on this case. Property is still in
violation. 9/3/19 - Reinspection made on this property. No changes have been made. I have tried making
contact with the owner of this property but I have not gotten an answer. 9/10/19 - Follow up inspection
made on this case, property is still in violation. 9/17/19 - No changes have been made. 9/24/19 Reinspection made on this case, some items have been moved around the carport. 10/1/19 - Follow up
inspection made on this case, there is still items on the property but work is being made. 10/10/19 Follow up inspection made, clean up is still being made. 10/17/19 - Reinspection made on this case,
property is still in violation but changes have been made. 10/24/19 - Follow up inspection made on this
case, progress continues. 10/31/19 - I will be moving forward with preparing a NOH for this case. 11/5/19 Follow up inspection has been made, property is still in violation. 11/12/19 - I have prepared a NOH for
this case. Hearing date has been set for the 10th of Dec. 11/19/19 - Follow up inspection made on this
case, open storage in carport is being removed. 11/26/19 - Reinspection made on this case, work
continues. 12/3/19 - I spoke with the owner of this property, clean up is still in their plans but the owner
has been sick and has not been able to get work done.

264 201908005
231 S NC 705 HWY
MH
ABATED
8/29/19 - This property is in violation for MH issues. There are windows broken and parts of the roof
falling to the ground. 8/30/19 - I have prepared and mailed a NOV for this case. 9/3/19 - Follow up
inspection made on this case, no changes have been made. 9/10/19 - Reinspection made on this case,
property is still in violation. 9/17/19 - No changes have been made. 9/24/19 - Follow up inspection made
on this case, MH issues still remain in violation. 10/1/19 - No contact from the owner has been made. No
changes have been made. I will be moving forward with a NOH for this case. 10/8/19 - I have made contact
with the owner of this case. We spoke about the violations pending and he informed me that his window
has been broken and he's got a case pending on his windows. 10/15/19 - I spoke with Mr. Flores again and
he said that he would be fixing his metal roof within the next two weeks when he gets a chance to come to
town. 10/22/19 - Follow up inspection made on this case, no changes have been made. 10/31/19 - I have
called the owner today but I did not get an answer. 11/7/19 - Follow up inspection made on this case, no
changes made. 11/12/19 - I have prepared a NOH for this case. Hearing date has been set for the 10th of
December. 11/19/19 - I spoke with the owner today and he advised that work will be done to the roof and
window. 11/26/19 - I spoke with the owner today and he said he has bought a new window to replace the
broken one. 12/3/19 - The roof and broken window has been replaced/repaired. This case is now closed
and abated.

265

201909001

281 E Hemp St

JP

OPEN

Alliance Code Enforcement LLC
Town of Robbins

CASE LOG
Updated 12/4/19
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9/10/19 - This case is being opened for this property being in violation of JP. I have prepared and mailed a
NOV for this case. 9/17/19 - I have spoken with the owner of this property and they understood what
needs to be removed to be in compliance with the code. 9/24/19 - Follow up inspection made on this case,
no changes have been made. 10/1/19 - Reinspection made on this case. Some items have been removed.
10/8/19 - Follow up inspection made on this case, work is being made. 10/15/19 - Reinspection made on
this case, work is in progress. 10/22/19 - I spoke with the owner of this property today and she advised
that more cleaning will be made this weekend. 10/29/19 - Follow up inspection made on this case, no
changes have been made. 11/5/19 - Reinspection made on this case, work is being made. 11/12/19 - I
have moved forward with the NOH for this case. Hearing date has been set for the 10th of December.
11/19/19 - Reinspection made on this case, household items are being removed. 12/3/19 - I spoke with
the owner of this property today, she was out of town of a few days but she is going to make time to clean
up some more.

OPEN
268 201909004
140 N Rockingham St.
JP
9/24/19 - A complaint was received on the property for a large amount of lawnmowers being stored out in
the open. A NOV has been prepared and mailed for this case. 10/1/19 - Follow up inspection made on this
case, no changes have been made. 10/8/19 - I was able to speak with the owner of this property and she
understood that her lawnmowers need to be removed if they are not being worked on. 10/15/19 - Work is
being made, a few lawnmowers have been removed. 10/22/19 - I spoke with Jennifer today, she advised
that they are still working to abate. 10/29/19 - I spoke with Jennifer today and she informed that her
husband was in an accident and work has stopped but her and her son are going to move more
lawnmowers while her husband recovers. 11/5/19 - I spoke with Jennifer and she requested more time to
abate the case, I informed her a NOH gives another 30 days to abate. 11/8/19 - I have prepared and
delivered a NOH for this case. 11/19/19 - I have been in contact with Jennifer and she said the
lawnmowers will get removed by the hearing date. 11/26/19 - Follow up inspection made on this case,
removal of lawnmowers is happening. 12/3/19 - The amount of lawnmowers has decreased.

272
20191003
431 E Virginia St
OL
ABATED
10/14/19 - I am opening a case on this property for it being in violation of OL. I have prepared and mailed
a NOV for this case. 10/21/19 - Follow up inspection made on this case, no changes have been made.
10/29/19 - Reinspection made on this case, property is still in violation. 11/5/19 - Follow up inspection
made on this case, work has been started. 11/12/19 - Reinspection made on this case, lot has been
mowed. Case is closed and abated.

273

20191004

475 E Hemp St

JP/JV

OPEN

Alliance Code Enforcement LLC
Town of Robbins
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10/14/19 - This property is in violation for JP and JV. I have made the inspection and I have prepared and
mailed a NOV for this case. 10/24/19 - Follow up inspection made on this case, no changes have been
made. 10/31/19 - I made contact with the occupants of this property and we will be having a meeting on
Monday for a walkthrough of his property. 11/4/19 - Follow up inspection was made on this case, I have
explained to the occupant of what needs to be removed for this case to abate. 11/19/19 - Follow up
inspection made on this case, a vehicle has been removed from this property. 11/26/19 - Reinspection
made on this case, junk from this property is being removed. 12/3/19 - I spoke with the occupants today
and more work will be done this week.

274
20191005
161 E Elm St
JP/JV
OPEN
10/17/19 - I am opening a case on this property for violations found of JP and JV. The inspection has been
made. 10/18/9 - I have prepared and mailed a NOV for this case. 10/25/19 - Follow up inspection made on
this case, I have spoken with the owner of this property and he understood the reason why he is in
violation and what needs to be done to abate this case. 11/4/19 - Follow up inspection has been made on
this case, piles are junk have been made to be removed. 11/12/19 - Reinspection made on this case, the
owner of this property is still cleaning. 11/19/19 - Follow up inspection made on this case, a pile of junk
has been removed from this property. 11/26/19 - I spoke with the owner today and he said he is planning
to remove the JV soon. He said he just needs to come up with some money. 12/3/19 - I have knocked the
door of this property for an update on removal of junk but I did not get an answer.

275
20191006
321 S Highland Ave
JV
OPEN
10/17/19 - A case has been opened for this property for a violation of JV. 10/18/19 - A NOV has been
prepared and mailed for this case. 10/28/19 - A follow up inspection has been made on this case, no
changes have been made. 11/4/19 - Reinspection made on this case, property is still in violation. 11/12/19
- Contact with the owner of this property has been made. Removal of this vehicle is in the owners plans.
11/19/19 - A follow up inspection was made today on this case. 11/26/19 - I spoke with the owner today
of this property and he advised removal of the vehicle in two weeks. 12/3/19 - I have moved forward with
preparing a NOH for this case.

276
20191007
131 S Green St
JP
ABATED
10/17/19 - This property is in violation for JP. There is furniture that has been put out on the side of the
road. I've spoken with the owners of this property to remove the junk. They advised it will be done as soon
as possible. 10/25/19 - Follow up inspection made on this case. The junk has been removed. This case is
now closed and abated.
277

20191008

445 E Hemp St

OL

ABATED

Alliance Code Enforcement LLC
Town of Robbins
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10/21/19 - This property is in violation for OL. A NOV has been prepared and mailed for this case.
10/28/19 - Follow up inspection made on this case, property is still in violation. 11/5/19 - Reinspection
made on this case, no work has been made. 11/12/19 - This property still remains in violation. 11/19/19 Mowing has been started. 11/26/19 - This case is now closed and abated. Lot has been mowed.

278
20191009
581 E Lake St
OL
ABATED
10/21/19 - I am opening this case for this property being in violation of OL. A NOV has been prepared and
mailed for this case. 10/29/19 - Reinspection made on this case, no changes have been made yet. 11/5/19 Follow up inspection made on this case, property is still in violation. 11/12/19 - No changes have been
made. 11/19/19 - Follow up inspection made on this case. 11/29/19 - This lot has been mowed, case is
now closed and abated.

279
20191010
561 E Lake Dr
JP
ABATED
10/21/19 - I spoke with the occupants of this property today about a big amount of tree branches that
were cut off and piled up on the side of the road. They said they would remove the junk right away.
10/29/19 - Follow up inspection made on this case. Tree branches have been removed.
280
20191011
0 East Lake St
OL
ABATED
10/22/19 - This vacant lot is in violation for overgrowth. A NOV has been prepared and mailed for this
property. 10/29/19 - Follow up inspection made on this case, no changes have been made yet. 11/5/19 Reinspection made on this case, property is still in violation. 11/12/19 - Following up with this case, no
changes have been made. 11/19/19 - Reinspection was made on this case. 11/28/19 - Lot has been
mowed. Case is now closed and abated.
281
20191012
571 E Hemp St
JP
OPEN
10/24/19 - I am opening a case for this property being in violation of JP. There is bamboo that was cut
down previously but is too big for the town to pick up. 10/25/19 - A NOV has been prepared and mailed.
10/31/19 - Follow up inspection made on this case, this property is still in violation. 11/8/19 - Reinspection
made on this case, no work has been made yet. 11/19/19 - Follow up inspection was made. 11/26/19 - I
will moved forward with preparing a NOH for this case.

282

20191013

565 E Hemp

JV

OPEN

Alliance Code Enforcement LLC
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10/24/19 - This case is being opened for this property being in violation of JV. There are two vehicles on
this property that appear to be inoperable. 10/25/19 - A NOV for this case has been prepared and mailed.
10/31/19 - Follow up inspection made on this case, vehicles still remain on this property. 11/8/19 - No
changes have been made. I have tried making contact with the owner of this property but I did not get an
answer. I will continue to follow up with this case. 11/19/19 - Follow up inspection has been made.
11/26/19 - I spoke with the owner of this property, I've been asked for more time. 12/3/19 - I will be
moving forward with a NOH for this case.

283
20191014
140 N NC HWY 705
JP
ABATED
10/29/19 - A complaint was received on this property for a violation of JP. A junk sewer pipe is laying on
the property. I spoke with the owner of this property and asked to remove this pipe now. 11/5/19 Reinspection made on this case, the pipe has been removed. Case is closed and abated.
284
20191015
380 S Mechanics Hill
JP
OPEN
10/29/19 - A complaint was received for this property. There is a large amount of branches that are too
large for the town to pick up. I knocked on the door of this property and I did not get an answer. 10/31/19 A NOV has been prepared and mailed. 11/7/19 - Follow up inspection made on this case, no changes have
been made. 11/19/19 - Reinspection made on this case. 11/26/19 - I have knocked the door of this
property for an update but I did not get an answer at the door. 12/3/19 - I will be moving forward with a
NOH for this case.

285
20191016
333 S NC 705 HWY
JP
OPEN
10/29/19 - I received a complaint for this property being in violation of junk. There is a large amount of
brush that is too big for the town to pick up. This is an unoccupied property. I have called the number on
this property posted outside but I did not get an answer. I will try again. 11/5/19 - No changes have been
made yet. 11/12/19 - I have prepared and mailed a NOV for this case. 11/19/19 - Reinspection was made
on this case, I have called the number on file and left a voicemail. 11/26/19 - Follow up inspection was
made on this case. 12/3/19 - I have knocked the door of this property but I did not get an answer. I have
left my contact information on this door.

UNFOUNDED
286
20191017
220 Melton St
JP
10/29/19 - A complaint was received for this property. A washing machine was reported to be on the side
on the road. At the time of inspection the complaint was unfounded. Case is now closed.
287
20191018
317 S Highland Ave
JP
UNFOUNDED
10/29/19 - I received a complaint on this property for a blue barrel being out on the side of the road. At
the time inspection the violation was unfounded. Case is closed.
288

20191019

331 S Highland Ave

JP

UNFOUNDED
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10/29/19 - I received a complaint for this address for a potential violation of junk. The description for the
violation was "Big Wood". At the time of inspection I did not find "Big wood" therefor this complaint is
unfounded. Case is closed.
289
20191020
346 S Highland Ave
JP
ABATED
10/29/19 - This was a complaint received for a violation of junk. Tires were found on the side of the road. I
spoke with the owners of this property and asked them to remove the tires now. I will be following up with
the owners of this property. 11/5/19 - Reinspection made on this case, the tires have been removed. Case
is now closed and abated.

290
20191021
281 E Virginia St
JP
ABATED
10/29/19 - This address is a complaint given to me for a violation of junk. There is a small desk on the side
of the road that has not been picked up/removed. I spoke with the owner of this property today and asked
for this desk to be removed. I will be making a reinspection for changes. 11/5/19 - This case is now closed
and abated. The junk item has been removed.

291
20191022
225 E Virginia St
JP
UNFOUNDED
10/29/19 - I received a complaint for this property for a possible violation of junk. The complaint was for
flowers and weeds on the side of the road. I made the inspection and at the time it was unfounded. This
case is now closed.
ABATED
292
20191023
419 Lindale Dr
JP
10/29/19 - A complaint was received for this property for a violation of junk. A chair is out on the side of
the road. There was no one available at this address but I will trying again and get this case abated.
11/5/19 - I have prepared and mailed a NOV for this case. 11/12/19 - Reinspection made on this case, no
changes have been made. 11/19/19 - This case is now closed and abated. The chair has been removed.

JP
293
20191024
445 Lindale Dr
ABATED
10/29/19 - This address was given to me as a complaint for a violation of junk. There are 3 tires in a pile on
the side of the road. I spoke with the owner of this property and told them to remove the tires. I will be
making a reinspection to confirm abetment. 11/5/19 - Follow up inspection made on this case, tires have
been removed. Case is closed and abated.
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294
20191025
571 E Valley St
JP
UNFOUNDED
10/31/19 - A complaint was received on this property for a possible violation of JP. The complaint was for
a chair that is on the side of the road. Inspection was made and the violation is unfounded. Case is now
closed.

295
20191026
138 Currie Baptist
JP
OPEN
10/31/19 - A complaint was received for this property being in violation of JP. There is a large amount of
tree branches/brush on the side of the road that is too large for the town to pick up. I will be preparing
and mailing a NOV for this case. 11/5/19 - A NOV was prepared and mailed for this case. 11/12/19 - Follow
up inspection made on this case, no changes have been made. 11/19/19 - Reinspection was made on this
case. 11/26/19 - I have knocked the door of this property but I did not get an answer. 12/3/19 - I will be
moving forward with a hearing for this case.
296
20191027
281 S Oak St
JP
ABATED
10/31/19 - This property is in violation for junk. There is a cabinet that is broken on the side of the road. I
have talked to the occupant of this property and asked them to remove them cabinets. I will be making a
reinspection on this case. 11/8/19 - I have prepared and mailed a NOV for this case. 11/19/19 - Follow up
inspection was made on this case. 11/26/19 - This case is now closed and abated. Junk has been removed.

297
20191028
181 N Dogwood
JP
OPEN
10/31/19 - A complaint was received for this property having a large amount of brush that is too big for
the town to pick up. I have spoken with the owners of this property and explained the rules and advised
them to remove this brush or bring the size down. Owners said they would abate this case. 11/7/19 - I
spoke with the owners of this property and they advised work will be made. 11/19/19 - Follow up
inspection was made on this case. 11/26/19 - Some brush has been removed, work is being made.
12/3/19 - More brush has been removed.
998
20191029
140 N Dogwood
JP
UNFOUNDED
10/31/19 - A complaint was given for this property for a possible violation of junk. At the time of
inspection the violation was unfounded. This case is now closed.
299
20191030
130 Shore Dr
JP
UNFOUNDED
10/31/19 - I received a complaint on this property for a possible violation of junk. The complaint was said
to be a large piece of wood. At the time of inspection there was not a large piece of wood placed on the
side of the road. The violation is unfounded. This case is now closed.
300
20191031
600 E Park St
JP
UNFOUNDED
10/31/19 - A complaint was received for this property. The complaint was for brush and flower pots on the
side of the road. I made them inspection and the violation is unfounded. This case is now closed.

Alliance Code Enforcement LLC
Town of Robbins
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301
20191032
351 Hemp St
JP
ABATED
10/31/19 - This property is in violation for junk, there is a mattress on the side of the road that has not
been removed by the owner. I have prepared and mailed a NOV for this case. 11/11/19 - Follow up
inspection made on this case, the mattress has been removed. This case is now closed and abated.

302
20191033
220 E Elm St
JP
ABATED
10/31/19 - The complaint given for this address was for a violation of junk. The brush on the side of the
road is too big for the town to pick up. No one answer my knock at the door. I will be preparing a NOV for
this case. 11/8/19 - This case is now closed and abated. The brush has been removed.

303
20191034
101 N Rockingham
JP
UNFOUNDED
10/31/19 - A complaint given for this address was inspected and unfounded. No brush was found on the
side of the road. This case is now closed.

304
20191101
135 E Salisbury St
JP/JV
OPEN
11/14/19 - A complaint was received on this property for a violation of JP/JV. I made the inspection and I
prepared a NOV for this case. 11/15/19 - NOV was mailed. 11/21/19 - Follow up inspection has been made
on this case, I've knocked the door for answers but I did not get a response. 11/29/19 - Reinspection has
been made.
305
20191102
Timber Ln Apt.
AWG
OPEN
11/22/19 - I received a complaint on this property for a fridge. I have made an inspection and I prepared a
NOV for this case. NOV was posted on the door of apt 7. 12/3/19 - I spoke with the occupant of apt 7
today and he said the fridge will be removed this week.

306
20191103
311 Highland Ave
JP
OPEN
11/26/19 - I have received a complaint on this address for a violation of junk. A Blue oil barrel is on the
side of the road to be picked up. I knocked the door but I did not get an answer. A NOV will be prepared.
12/2/19 - A NOV was prepared and mailed today.

307

20191104

330 Highland Ave

JP

OPEN
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11/26/19 - A complaint was received on this address for a violation of junk. There is brush that is too big to
be picked up. I have knocked the door but I did not get an answer. I have prepared and posted a NOV for
this case.

308
20191105
225 Virginia St
JP
OPEN
11/26/19 - A complaint for this address has been received for a violation of junk. There is flowers and
weeds on the side left to be picked up. I spoke with the owner and removal of junk will be made. 12/3/19 I have posted a letter on this property for removal of junk.

309
20191106
442 Lindale Dr
JP
OPEN
11/26/19 - This case is being opened after receiving a complaint for a violation of junk. There are tires left
on the side of the road. 12/2/19 - I have prepared and mailed a NOV for this case.
310
20191107
451 Virginia St
JP
OPEN
11/26/19 - A complaint was received for this address for a violation of junk. There are plastic bins left on
the side of the road for pick up. I spoke with the owner and she said she would remove them soon.
12/2/19 - Removal has not happened, I have posted a NOV on this property.

311
20191108
517 Valley St
JP
OPEN
11/26/19 - There was a complaint received for this property for a violation of junk. There is a chair on the
side of the road. I have knocked the door of this property but I did not get an answer. 12/2/19 - I have
posted a NOV on this property.

312
20191109
672 Forest Dr
JP
UNFOUNDED
11/26/19 - A complaint was received for a violation of junk. There was brush and a table. At the time of
inspection the violation was unfounded. This case is closed and abated.

UNFOUNDED
313
20191110
600 Forest Dr
JP
11/26/19 - A complaint was received for this address for a violation of junk. At the time of inspection the
cabinets were unfounded. This case is now closed and abated.
UNFOUNDED
314
20191111
161 Front St.
JP
11/26/19 - I received a complaint for this property for a violation of junk. There was drawers complained
about. The violation was unfounded at the time of inspection.
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315
20191112
560 Park St
JP
UNFOUNDED
11/29/19 - I received a complaint for this property having carpet and foam out on the side of the road. The
violation was unfounded at the time of inspection. This case is closed.
316
20191113
220 Fry St
JP
UNFOUNDED
11/29/19 - A complaint was received on this property for a violation of junk. The complaint was for brush.
Inspection was made and the violation was unfounded. This case is now closed.

317
20191114
661 Hemp St
JP
OPEN
11/29/19 - This property is in violation for having a large amount of brush on the side of the road. I have
prepared a NOV for this case and mailed it.
318
20191115
101 N Rockingham
JP
OPEN
11/29/19 - I have prepared a NOV for this case and mailed it. There is brush on the side of the road that is
too large to be picked up.

Robbins Police Department
101 North Middleton Street
P.O. Box 687
Robbins, North Carolina 27325
(910) 948-3549
FAX: (910) 948-3981

LAWSON THOMAS
CHIEF OF POLICE

December 2, 2019
To:

Hannah Hungerford
Town Clerk

From:

Lawson Thomas
Chief of Police

SUBJECT:

Robbins Police Department November 2019 Monthly Report

 Shay Brinson was hired as our newest Police Officer, he is a recent graduate of Sandhills
Community College Basic Law Enforcement Training and possess a bachelor’s degree in
criminal justice from the University of Pembroke
 Ricardo Padin was hired as our newest Reserve Police Officer, Officer Padin brings a
decade of law enforcement experience to the Town of Robbins
 Lt. Dunlap and Officer Sanders completed Division of Criminal Information (DCI)
training
 We sold an old police vehicle (2004 Crown Victoria) on GovDeals to help with the
increasing vehicle maintenance cost to current vehicles in the fleet
 On November 22nd we hosted a North Carolina Governor’s Highway Safety Program
event which resulted in 65 criminal charges and removed an intoxicated driver, drugs and
a firearm from the roadways within our community. This program also allows the
department to acquire points (money) based upon how many events we host and
participate in. These points then can be used to purchase equipment for the department.

We would like to thank the citizens, town council, and town administration for their
continued support of the department as we work to progress the department into the
future to better serve and protect our town.
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Robbins Fire Rescue
PO Box 987
Robbins, NC 27325

November 2019 Fire Rescue Report
Medical Calls – 14
Structure Fires – 5
Vehicle Accidents –13
Fire Alarms – 6
Service Calls – 2
Missing Person – 1
Electrical Hazards – 1

Total Calls – 42

Our station continues to have training classes with continuing education for our EMT’S and
firefighters.
Staff has performed weekly truck and station check-offs. Staff also performed weekly station and
truck cleaning along with bay floor washing. Station parking area was blown off and cleaned. All
fire reports were placed on firehouse.
Staff performed medical and ventilation training.
Additional fire pre plans have been completed.
Staff performed equipment repair.

Respectfully Submitted,

Chief Jarius M. Garner
Robbins Fire Rescue
Cell 910-690-1040

November 2019 Monthly Report – Robbins Area Library – Sue Aklus
Displays:
Adult: Upcoming Programs, Dolly Parton , New Books, Feature Authors: Heather
Graham & Daniel Silva , Halloween & Hunting, Veteran’s Day
Fill Up Our Display Case with “I Am Thankful for….”
Young Adult: TAB Group, New Books, 2019/2020 Battle of the Books
Juvenile: 2019/2020 Battle of the Books for Elementary & Middle School, New
Books, Upcoming Programs, The Polar Express Book/Movie Club, Thanksgiving
Programs: Pre-School Story Time, Book Buddies, Knitting/Crocheting Group, NC
Works, D&D, Movies, Hope Academy Story Time, TAB, Checkers Match Game,
LEGO Day, Art Class with Addie, SCC, Saturday Movies, SCC Robbins Center
Visits the Library, Sally Larson Creative Coach
2019
ATTENDANCE
DAYS OPEN
19
DOOR COUNT
1683
REFERENCE
457
QUESTIONS
INTERNET USE
142
PAGES FAXED
55
PAGES SCANNED
Volunteer Hours
ADULT PROGRAMS:
Committee Meeting
Knitting & Crocheting Club
Sally Larson Creative
Coach
Misty Clark Book Club
NC Works
SCC Basic Skills Computer
SCC Robbins CenterLibrary Tour
YA PROGRAMS:
D&D
TAB
JUVENILE
PROGRAMS:
The Polar Express
Book/Movie Club
Book Buddies
Pre School Story Time
Saturday Movies
Art Class With Addie

14
12
13
1
4
1

47
5
18
6

1
1
4
1

0
0
10
8

4
2
2
23

25
17
8
280

1

9

1
3
4
1

12
73
7
7

Checkers Match Game
LEGO Day
Hope Academy Pre-School
Conference Room
(Non-Library)
DMV
Proctor
Tutor
PATRONS ADDED
CHECKOUTS/RENEWAL
Holds Placed

3
1
9
4

12
6
154
25

1
2
1
12
1791
282

21
2
2

Upcoming programs:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Knitting/Crocheting Group continues to meet from 2-5pm every Tuesday.
Committee meeting will be Monday, Dec 9 (Stuff Santa Bags) @ 10 AM
Pre-School Story Time meets every Thursday Morning @ 10 AM
Hope Academy Story Time every Wednesday @ 9:40AM/10:15AM/10:45AM
Art Class with Addie @ 10:30AM, 2nd Tuesday of each month.
Book Buddies 11:15 AM-12:15 PM, 2nd Thursday of each month.
Wednesday Fun- 4-5PM Dec. 4, 11 & 18 Christmas Cards/Christmas
Crafts/Christmas Movie
Christmas Crafts & Soup Recipe Exchange Dec. 14, 12-2PM
DMV-Tuesday, Dec. 17 from 10-4PM
The Polar Express Book Movie Club for Homeschool Friends will watch the
Movie Dec. 19 @ 11AM
D&D YA Group Dec. 19 @ 4PM
Checkers Match Game All Day Friday Dec. 27
Lego Saturday Dec. 28, 10-2PM
Sandhills Community College Basic Skills Computer Class – new session starts
Nov. 1 – Dec. 17.
NC Works Career Center - 2nd & 4th Thursday each month- 2-5PM
Christmas with Santa & Mrs. Claus, Dec. 10 @ 5:30PM
ALL DAY MOVIES Dec. 31, 9:30AM 11:30AM 2PM 3:30PM

Projects:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hung fliers around town and sent info to Town Hall for upcoming programs.
Prepared Library Report and Schedule of Programs & Events.
Borrowing Book Club Books from our SRLS Region for all our book clubs.
Choosing Books for the next book clubs.
Weeding old books/dvd’s as new ones arrive.
Changing out Bar Codes for new system Cardinal to begin in January.
Making up fliers for all upcoming programs.
Getting Prizes for Monthly Library Contests.
Decorating the Library as seasons are changing. Setting up new displays.
Display Case –I Spy Christmas Stuff
Working with Tab Members who are volunteering for upcoming programs.
Working with our community to utilize all that our Libraries offer.
Searching for musical entertainment and storytellers for our Christmas
Program.
• Fun Wednesday Christmas Activities in December.

2019
Schedule of Programs & Events
Robbins Area Library
Tues. Dec. 3

Wed. Dec. 4

Thurs. Dec. 5
Friday Dec. 6
Sat. Dec. 7
Mon. Dec. 9

(2-5PM) Knitting/Crocheting Group
(5PM) Rachel Brower Book Club
The Handmaid’s Tale
by Margaret Atwood
(5-7PM) SCC Computer Class
(6PM) Robbins Theatre Group
(9:40AM) Hope Academy Story Time
(10:15AM) “
“
(10:45AM) “
“
(4PM) Make Your Own Christmas Card
(10AM) Story Time - Penguins
All Day Checker’s Match Game
(10AM-12PM) SCC Computer Class
(10AM) Committee Meeting-

Tues. Dec. 10

Wed. Dec. 11

Thurs. Dec. 12
Fri. Dec. 13
Sat. Dec. 14

Tues. Dec. 17
Wed. Dec. 18

Thurs. Dec. 19

Fri. Dec. 20
Sat. Dec. 21

Stuff Santa Bags
(11AM) Special Craft Time with
Committee
(10:30AM) Art Class with Addie
(2-5PM) Knitting/Crocheting Group
(5:30-7PM) Christmas with Santa
(9:40AM) Hope Academy Story Time
(10:15AM) “
“
(10:45AM) “
“
(4PM) Make a Special Christmas Craft
(10AM) Story Time – Reindeer
(11:15AM) Book Buddies
No Program
(10AM-12PM) SCC Computer Class
(12-2PM) Christmas Craft
& Homemade Soup Exchange
(10AM-4PM) NCDMV
(2-5PM) Knitting/Crochet Group
(9:40AM) Hope Academy Story Time
(10:15AM) “
“
(10:45AM) “
“
(4P-6M) Christmas Movies
(10AM) Story Time – Christmas Fun
(11AM) -The Polar Express Movie
Book Club
(4PM) D&D
(3PM) Dr. Seuss’ the Grinch, Craft
And Movie with Misty Clark
No Program

Dec. 24-26
Fri. Dec. 27
Sat. Dec. 28
Tues. Dec. 31

Closed for the Holiday
All Day Checkers Match
All Day Legos
All Day Movies

2018 WATER
IMPROVEMENT
CONTRACT
RECCOMENDATION
WILL FOLLOW IN A
SUPPLEMENTAL
PACKET

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE ROBBINS CODE OF ORDINANCES
TO ALLOW EX-OFFICIO MEMBERS ON THE
TOWN APPEARANCE COMMISSION
BE IT ORDAINED, by the Board of Commissioners of the Town of Robbins the
following:
Section 1.
Robbins Code of Ordinances Sections 30.30 through 34.39,
“Appearance Commission,” are amended as follows:
APPEARANCE COMMISSION
§ 34.30 COMMISSION ESTABLISHED.
[This section has not been amended.]
§ 34.31 MEMBERSHIP AND APPOINTMENT OF COMMISSION.
(A) The Appearance Commission shall consist of seven (7) members appointed
by the Town Board of Commissioners, which appointees shall be residents of the town or
reside within the extraterritorial planning and zoning jurisdiction of the Town at the time
of appointment.
(B)
The proportionality of membership on the Commission shall be based upon
the best available and most recent population statistics available to the Town Board as
presented by the Town Manager so as to reflect fair representation of membership on the
Commission between residents living within the Town limits and within the extraterritorial
jurisdiction. The Town Board may from time to time, but generally at times of appointment,
appoint members at its sole discretion based upon the proportional representation.
Recommendations of the Appearance Commission on appointments will be submitted to
the Board of Commissioners for review and consideration.
(C)
The Board of Commissioners may, in its discretion, appoint any number of
non-voting, ex-officio members to the Appearance Commission. Ex-officio members are
not required to be residents of the Town or of the Town’s extraterritorial jurisdiction, but
in general they should represent the Robbins business community, a Robbins civic
organization or otherwise have a substantial connection to the Robbins community.
(D)
Ex-officio members are authorized to participate in all discussions of the
Commission, but they not empowered to vote on matters before the Commission.
§ 34.32 MEMBERSHIP QUALIFICATIONS; COMPENSATION.
[This section has not been amended.]
§ 34.33 TERMS OF APPOINTMENT.

(A)
Initial appointments shall be staggered as follows: 1 appointee shall serve
for 1 year; 3 shall serve 2-year terms; and 3 shall serve 3-year terms. Upon expiration of
the initial staggered term, each Appearance Commission member shall serve a three (3)
year term, but members may continue to serve until their successors have been appointed.
(B)
For voting members, vacancies may be filled for the unexpired term only.
The first term, without consideration as to length of that term, is considered a full term. An
appointee who shall fill an unexpired term shall be entitled to serve an additional two (2)
full consecutive terms.
(C)

Ex-officio members shall serve three (3) year terms.

(D)
Voting and ex-officio members may be appointed to not more than two (2)
successive complete terms. For any member to be eligible to serve a third term, he or she
must remain off the Appearance Commission a minimum of one (1) year to be appointed
again.
(E)
Membership on the Commission is declared to be an office that may be held
concurrently with any other elective or appointive office pursuant to Article VI, Sec. 9, of
the State Constitution.
§ 34.34 RECORDS; MEETINGS.
(A)
The Appearance Commission shall elect a chairman, vice-chairman and
secretary; the latter officer may be a member of the commission or a member of the Town
staff.
(B)
The Appearance Commission shall maintain a record of its members’
attendance and of its actions, findings, and recommendations, which shall be open to the
public for inspection.
(C)
A quorum of four (4) members shall be necessary to take any official action
authorized or required by this commission. A quorum shall be calculated based on the
number of voting members present. Ex-officio members shall not be counted for the
purposes of determining whether a quorum is present.
(D)
The commission shall meet at regular, scheduled times and at other times
as the commission may determine as needed. All of its meetings shall be open to the public.
[Sections 34.35 through 34.38 have not been amended.]
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§ 34.39 ATTENDANCE AT MEETINGS.
All members, including ex-officio members, shall faithfully attend the meetings of
the Appearance Commission. Failure to attend three (3) consecutive meetings without prior
excuse shall be cause for removal from the Appearance Commission.
Section 2.
All provisions of any town ordinance or resolution in conflict with
this ordinance are repealed.
Section 3.

This ordinance shall become effective upon adoption.

The foregoing ordinance, having been submitted to a vote, received the following
vote and was duly adopted this _____ day of
, 2016.
Ayes:
Noes:
Absent or Excused:
Lonnie B. English, Mayor
ATTEST:
Matt Shuster, Town Clerk
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Appearance Commission
Sharon Chriscoe
Teresa Thomas
Theron Bell
Laura Brady
Anna Derr
Mindy Rouse
Ann Moore

Term expired
Term expired
Term expired
Term expired
Term expired
Term expired
Term expired

